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Salvation to the 1

I feel very much ashamed of myself—but I faces 
one or two more points on the paper, certainly 
not mere thee two,—faut I will venture to eeme 
only one. I would now point to the comparison 
between the Acta of the Apostles esd modem 
Miseione in the successes which they respec
tively aehieted in the carrying out of their ope
rations. Oh, Sir, as one reeds the Acta of the 
Apostles one rejoices in the work of grace which 
was then vouchsafed to the world. Had we not 
on the Day of Pentecost 8,000 souls converted 
to Ood f A little time afterwards 8,000 men 
believed in Jesus. Why, the lion of heathenism 
was bearded in hia own den, and in Borne itself 
many became " obedient to the frith." Pagan
ism and the Ooepel were soon in deadly conflict j. 
shrines were broken down i temples were shut 
up i priests were unfrocked i and in the majestic 
language of glorious John Milton,—
" The otaeles are doaib :
No voles er hideous hum’
Huns through the srehed rest in wards deceiving: 
Apollo tram his shrine,
Can no mors divine,
With hollow speech the sleep ad Daiphos leaving.
No nightly trsnee or beeethed sgeO
Inspired tee pile-eyed priest from the prophetic eeD.
The work which was then Svinely vouchsafed to 
the world was carried on for two centuries glori
ously ; and then, alas for the world, there came 
a long dark., night. Progressive history had to 
rest on her elbows for a thousand years. There 
was nothing to state in the way of progression. 
It was one long dreary dark apace. The four
teenth ant fifteenth centuries witnessed the daw
ning of the mom. The sixteenth and seven
teenth hailed the greet revival The eighteenth 
beheld the inauguration of this Missionary en
terprise i and the Sun now risen to its meridian 
height shall never set—no, never, never, until 
the heavens themselves are no more. Oh, 
how the soul of the Christian bounds within him 
as he grasps in hia hand and binds to hia heart 
the Misaionary rscorda of the last 100 yean.— 
The first few pages tell of toil end trial, 
seed, and tear* and prayera ; bet every succeed
ing page tells, happily, of triumph as well aa 
toil One of those pages tells us of the glorious 
work amongst Ood’s ancient people, the Jews, 
aad inspires the h-pe of the prophecy's fulfil
ment, "All Israel shall be saved.” Another 
tells of the abandonment of Sutteeism in British 
India. Another, of the destruction of slavery 
in the British West Indies. Another that, 
for a quarter of a century, Hindustan has not 
witnessed the erection of an additional heathen 
temple, but the gradual decay and ruin of 
many. Another, of the glorious work which 
has recently been performed in the island 
of Fiji, and the fact that the poor Fÿians, aban
doning their heathenism in a body have built

appMrtfr a temgormy reacting of lifer but
soon arrived the weeping of deeply afflicted 
relatives and friends. She breathed forth her 
redeemed spirit into the tmbracee of the Ood 
who gave it.

Ada, has gone from her earthly home, but, 
through the “ free gift" of Ood, she, who bad 
never yet noruftat this divine manifestation, baa 
gone to mingle with thst “great multitude* 
who are now “ before the throne of Ood."

The mortal remains of this dear little sleeper 
wet* committed to the sanctuary of the dead, 
last Thursday, m the presence of a large con
course of friends, who afterwards listened to a 
sermon delivered on the occasion from 2nd 
Kings, 4th chap, and 20th and 21st verses.

Father, art thou s man of tears,
Because thy child is free 

Fmn the earthly strife sud human fears 
Oppressive even to the» 1 

Nev, triumph that thou bad'»» me love 
The rest that I have found above.

My mother, weep net. tears will hide 
My glory from thy v»:

If thou hadat taught me guile os pride.
Then tears of blood were doe:

But thy fend Ups spoke trmh divine.
Rejoice thst now their bliss is mine.

s
Sister, sent sister, leave my tomb,

Thy loved one is not there,
Nor will these planted lowers bloom 

Whilst wept ea by despair—
I dwell in blissful scene* «flight,

Rejoce that thou didst aid my flight.
James O. Htssieas.

Newport, May 28/*, 1861.

Died at Point de Bute, on the 18th of April 
last, Mr. William Trueman, In the 81st year of 
hia age, who had been upwards of fifty year* a 
member of our Society, an honest, industrious, 
peaceable, unassuming, and unwavering Wesley
an, and one of the most regular attendante at 
the Chapel and in his class that I think I ever 
knew. It fiuy be said of him that he lived and 
died in the Lord.

A few days before hia death when be hardly 
had strength to do it, he took me by the hand 
lad said, when you preach my funeral sermon, do 
net say anything good of me. If the people 
Mtr any in me let them avoid them. To 
which I replied all our good is of the Lord, it is 
by the grace of Ood we are what we are, to 
which he meet heartily and cordially assented. 
Almost at his last moments he was hesrd to repeat 
part of the first hymn in the Wesleyan Hymn- 
Book ,

“ O for a thousand tongues to sing," »*.
He was so happy he wanted a thousand 

tongues to ring the praises of hia Redeemer, and 
afterwards he was heard to repeat that sweet

Jams the name that charms our fears 
That bids our sorrows cease,

Tis music in the sinner's ears,
Tis life and health and peace."

took him, and our
ing of the empire of China to Missionary enter- lœeiano doubt hia great gain. Hia death was 
prise. Another emblazons the fact that Union improved by reflections on “ The days of our 
Prayer-meetings are regularly held in Conatan- \ y^, are threescore and ten,” Sec.

house- of prayer that cannot be occupied for j 
want of the means of sending Ministers of the |
Gospel to them. Another celebrates the open- Thus he is not, for the Lord

tinople itself, under the very shadow of the Mos
lem's fane. Another point* ua to the revivals in 
America and Ireland, in Scotland, and our own 
beloved country. But, of all the pages in the 
history of the Missionary working during the 
last 103 years, there is none ao bright and thril
ling as that which is being written now 1 Yea, 
the most hopeful—the most glorious moment 
the world has aver seen, except when the Star of 
Bethlehem himself arose, is the eve to which we 
are now brought. And now I wish to observe 
to our youth that there are loud calls bring rais
ed for young men ; men with the true Mission
ary spirit, men who are prepared to go forth to 
the work. I suppose the age S? which we live 
wilt be distinguished by the future historian as 
an age of extremes.

There is a Urge class of people who are ever 
looking forward, aad never backward. The light 
of the past and the old landmarks are totally 
neglected by them. Tima has no voice, history 
no lesson fur them. They are the go-a-heed men 
of the day. There U something good in them, 
it U true ; but they want good influences over 
them. There is another class who are always 
looking backward, and never forward. They 
are ever drawing comparisons between the pre
sent and the post, and declaring that the former 
times were better than those we live is. These 
are the students of patristic lore, who refuse to 
be guided by any but the ancient medieval tight 
1 say, Sir, shame upon the young men of our 
age who, instead of putting forth increased 
energy and enlarging the sphere of their laboure, 
are contented to act within the same limited 
circle as their fathers. Why, Sir, I have met 
some persons who, I believe, would positively 
put the age in pawn, so that they might only 
•pend their lives in ease and luxury. What the 
world wants is men for present active duty. Not 
men who ind«Untiy repose on the past, or pre
sumptuously live on the future ; but men who, 
profiting by the one and inspired by the other, 
•bow that they are living now. We don’t want 
mummies to tell ua what men were a thousand 
years ago. We dpn’t want pictures to tell us 
what men are to be in the miUenium. We want 
some real, present, heaven-converted living men, 
who, with a great deal of bone and muscle, have 
broad views and large hearts ;—who would fling 
to the truth with a death-grasp, whilst they are 
not wedded to mere conventionalities ; and who.

J. S.

|)robmcial (Eteslcgan.
WED*e<9DtY, n %Y M, IMi.

In eonseouence of the official relation which this 
paper sustains *o the Conference of Eastern British 
America, we require that Obituary, Revival, and other 
notices addressed to ns from any of the Circuit* 
within the bounds of the Connexion, shall pass through 
the hands of the Superintendent Minister. 
Communies* ions designed for this paper must be ac

companied by the name of the writer in confidence. 
We do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not assume responsibility for the opinions of 

our correspondent*.

Modem Infidelity.
The voice of Ood is uttered, both in Hia 

works and in his word. The former proclaim 
“His eternal power and Godhead," that we 
may worship nothing else; the latter declares 
the perfections of Hie character, the universality 
of His dominion, and the righteousness of His 
government, that we may “ worship him in spirit 
and in truth.” But while to listen and obey is 
the first duty of man, it has nevertheless become 
the prevailing fault of our race to disregard God, 
and even to disown His being and His attributes. 
The truth respecting men in their natural con
dition ia told in one word—they are atheists, or, 
“ without Ood ” in the world, aa our translators 
have rather paraphrastieally rendered the term. 
But the principle which is here implied is not 
barely one of negation. It ia also one of actual 
antagonism. The light is not only lost, but re
linquished and resisted. Darkness is not only 
experienced, but it is sought, it is loved, it is 
recommended as better than the light The an
cient world, with all its attainments, and, indeed, 
by its wisdom " knew not God." Not that they 
were placed in circumstances of hopeless ignor
ance ; “ because that when they knew God, they 
glorified Him not as God, neither were thankful, 
but became vain in their imaginations, and their 
foolish heart was darkened." Mirimproving and 
abusing their advantages, we learn from an in
fallible source that they were “ without excuse."

Our condition and opportunities art- vastly 
superior to theirs. The facts of redemption 
tihve all transpired. The Old Testament which 
foretold them is proved, “without contradic-

i that of the ignannt aad the haw-born. The 
rnteari of oar native enarity against God ia 

he flayed away by a University educe-. 
the weed relation» it ecclesiastical dig

nity. Aad just aa the high developments of 
commerce in the present day enable men oi un
questioned ability to commit frauds of unwonted 
magnitude, ao the advancement of science, of 
criticism, and of freedom in epeech/iffords an 
opportunity to those who are so minded, to of- 
feed woe» atrociously than ever against the frith | 
once delivered to the saints.
. With themselves, However, this mischief does 
net end. The professed unbeliever gives coun
tenance to the indifference and formalism which 
too generally pervades the Church, as well as to 
the prodigality and vice which still so destruc
tively plague the world. Practical ungodliness 
of every type and degree nestles and thrives 
under the shadow of error and unbelief. And 
for one who attempt* to reconcile morality with 
scepticism, we find a thousand who embrace the 
latter only to be rid of the obligations of the for- 

Iniquity is the product of infidelity, while 
also it re-act* upon its principle, confirming aad 
strengthening it For while unbelief is the par
ent of w ickedness, sin deceive» and hardens the 
heart

Here arises, then, the deeply important ques
tion—By whom, and bow, are the principles of 
Infidelity to be successfully combatted ? It ia a 
point very generally admitted among believer», 
th»t the good which is done upon the earth, the 
Lord doeth it Must this matter, then, be left 
entirely to the Divine Being ? Are we warrant
ed ia believing that He will step out of the 
ordinary way of His administrations, and, by 
some new force, banish unbelief from the earth J 
We have ao intimation of this kind either in 
Hia Word, or in the past arrangements of hie 
providence. For the obedience of faith among 
all nations be haa invariably wrought by human 
instrumentality. And no event or aeries of 
changes which have taken place in His dealings 
with our race, have constrained the homage of 
his responsible creatures. Men must be per
suaded of the truth of revelation. Its evidences 
moat be presented before them intelligibly, at
tractively, and with all the force of which their 
diversified nature is capable. In every age there 
have been earnest defenders of the feitb. The 
early Church had its apologist*. In later times 
such men aa Leland and Butler, aad Paley and 
Chalmers met the moat acute and philosophical 
unbelievers on their own ground, and by force 
of reason cast their sophistries to the wind.— 
And on the field where they fought, they wee 
the gratitude of the whole Church. We yield 
to none, in our eetimate of the value of them 
services to the cause of truth. Yet we must be 
allowed to my, that all such labours as their», 
must necessarily be imperfect. Were Chris
tianity a merely intellectual system, or were it 
opposed on purely speculative grounds, these 
vindication* of its truth might be sufficient.— 
But as it is a system of morale as wall aa of doc
trines, as it is a regenerating and sanctifying 
power, among a degenerate race, and ia really 
rejected on these accounts, anything that falls 
short of exhibiting its vitality in every respect 
must of course fall short of its démonstration. 
And, on the other band, when its life is mani
fested, its truth cannot be successfully gainsayed.

We arrive, then, at the conclusion that not a 
few oi the Lord's people—the wise, the gifted, 
the great—have it in charge to defend the cita
del of revealed truth, but the whole body of 
Christian disciples. “ This people hare I formed 
for myself ; they shall show forth my praise.” 
“Ye are my witnesses, eaith the Lord,that I am 
God.”

And this duty is to be performed in a way 
very different from that in which it has often 
been attempted. Christianity is to lire down all 
opposition, not by self-defensive fortification», 
but by taking the field against all ungodliness. 
The most obscure disciple of Christ who lives 
up to his principle# end privileges, does more to 
dispel the thick darkness of unbelief, more to 
paralyse the arm of Infidelity and to rescue its 
victims, than the man of learned labour, whose 
utmost effort ia directed to the solving of some 
mystery in the sacred text, or the harmonizing 
of scientific with revealed truth. Let but hu
manity be hallowed, let the same mind be in us 
that was in Christ Jesus, and let us be in the 
world even as he was in the world, and the truth 
of our religion must insinuate itself into the heart* 
of “ the King’s enemies," and must contribute, 
more than anything else, to win them over to 
that allegiance which they owe to the Saviour.

An avowed sceptic when conversing with a 
professed Christian, once said, There is an ob
jection to the truth of your religion which, apart 
from all others, I cannot get over. Being 
aaked to state it, he replied, It is this : that 
those who hold the Bible tb be true, and 
profess to derive so much enjoyment from its 
doctrines, should yet be so indifferent t* the 
souls of others, whom they must believe to be 
in the most extreme danger of eternal death.— 
Were I, he added, a believer in these things, I 
could not refrain from pleading with every man 
whom I met to flee immediately from the wrath 
to come.

If our readers will hut take this hint, and en
deavour to do for Christ what he demands, and 
what the world requires, we shall have more 
hope concerning their efforts in abating the evils 
of Infidelity than we can have in any merely ar
gumentative treatise, which the exigencies of our 
times may call forth.

in their hallow ed communion with the source of i tion," to be divine by the statements of the New 
all good, accept and practise the Great Teacher's | Testament ; while the truth and authority of
utterance :—•“ Whatever ye would that men 
should do unto you, do ye even ao unto them."

How fragile is fife, even in iti most blooming 
and pleasing prospects ! We hare been called 
to experience the truthfulness of this sentiment 
in the truly sudden and unexpected death of 
Ada, youngest daughter of Mf. Anthony Shaw. 
Ada tvaa truly a most interesting girl Her 
uniform propriety, her affectionate disposition 
aad kindness to all around her, had won for her- 
•elf the esteem, of not onlÿ her own immediate 

^connections, but also of all who knew her.
But, what was still more pleasing, Ada was a 

lover of her Bible. Though not nine 
years of age, abc habitually read the word of 
Ood, and, with great earnestness, often sought 
an explanation of those words and sentiments 
her youthful mind did not comprthend.

It was her practice—with her now deeply 
afflicted eater—to readOod'a Holy Word before 
retiring to rest! «nd only the evening before 
her death requested that sister to prolong the 
•acred reading by turning to a Psalm.

The last Sabbath she spent upon earth she 
was with her parents in the Oakland Church, the 
very picture of health. At the following morn
ing she was activa aa ever, and aa usual foil of 
life and animation. Ia *a afternoon, with her 
wonted flootnaaa, ffl» sped her way a few yards 
from the house to obtain bar Fa's letters and 
papers, and on hm ratura, her

both arc demonstrated from age to age, and un
der the most diversified circumstances, by the 
conversion of tinners, their holy lives and peace
ful deaths. Yet, with all this, no difference is 
perceptible upon the natural disposition of man. 
The light which in its earliest and feeblest rays 
was hated and perverted, is not now loved and 
welcomed because it shines forth with noon-day 
splendour. For this reason it is hated with even 
greater intensity. In our times Infidelity has 
become increasingly bold and defiant. Not that 
it has secured a better foundation than formerly, 
but the accumulating evidences of the truth and 
power of Christianity goad it to desperation. 
Insanely grasping at shadows, and blaspbri 
oualy boasting of victory over stem, divine re
alities, it invites with persuasive eloquence the 
young, the refined, and the erudite to coma and 
share in the triumph of reason over the plranta- 
sies of so-called revelation.

Some persons affect great surprise at the pro
gram of this gigantic imposture. They imagine 
that there must be something all but irresistible 
in its claims, when men of acknowledged ability, 
of profound learning, and of high position, sub
mit to its sway, and with much wal endeavour 
to advance its interests in the world. But there ia 
nothing to stagger the faith of the sample, or even 
to astonish us in all this. What ia this labour 
and parade but the legitimate expression of that 
inbred depravity which debases every faculty of 
the human soul • What bat the awahewd re- 
tiatanca of the carnal mind to the vital infiuancm 
of revealed truth? That depravity is lodged 
ia tha btaaat of the wim and the noble, aa wall aa

M<
One of Up ma^ island, of*. Bay .

tie, in
Island, ft has to few Protesta , t faraBee ; they 
are mostly poor. There is a day School support
ed chiefly by a grant from the Educational Board 
of the District. The Teacher, Mr. C. Downs, is 
a recognized Agent of the Wesleyan Methodist 
Church. The island is visited mice in each year 
by the Minister in the Burin Circuit. Mr. 
Downs makes m aneati report to the District 
Meeting. His report, for the year now ending, 

such interesting evidences of his use
fulness, that they ought to be widely known.— 
This will be an incentive to a liberal support of 
our work In this pyenHarly circumstanced colo
ny, where 1 the truth, as it is in Jvsue,’ ia too little 
known, and freedom of enquiry and action haa 
to struggle hard against an eederiaatical despot

ic Mr. Downs, says : “ Amidst aB our trials 
in this secluded spot, I never saw more dearly 
the hand of our gracious Ood working with us 
than in the past year. There have been three 
deaths, of which I must give some little 
count

“ The first, was of a man nearly eighty years 
of age. About three years ago he saw,"and felt 
himself an undone sinner. By prayer he aought 
and found peace with God. He retained the 
use of all hia faculties to his last gasp, and en
tered triumphantly through the blood of the 
Lamb, into eternal rest Is nut this a brand 
plucked out of the fire ?

“ Another instance of the power of the Gos
pel to save was found in a female, who, when 1 
first entered on my laboura here, was a fine 
healthy girl She had married, and become the 
mother of four children. Her affliction was 
most painful internal disease, which terminated 
her life. She had for some length of time been 
a consistent member of our Society. When her 
illness threatened her dissolution, I enquired the 
ground of her hope, in the prospect of death.— 
She firmly replied, “ Jesus is my all;" though 
her sufferings were great she commenced sing
ing—

•• Jesu, lover of my soul," Sec
She gently chided her husband for weeping, 

saying, that on her account “ he had much 
greater cause to rejoice." She enquired if I re
membered the first text that I spoke on when I 
came to Sound adding, it was one which
deeply impressed my mind. Being requested, 
she repeated it- ‘ Thou shah guide me with 
thy counsel and afterward receive me to glory 
Thus was the Scripture fulfilled, ‘ cast thy bread, 
upon the waters, and after many days thou shalt 
find it* After this she was called to 
through extreme sufferings, which she patiently 
bora, for she enjoyed a solid peace resting on 
the ell-atoning blood of the Lamb, and she re
joiced to depart, to be with Christ for ever.

" The next case eras that of a young woman, 
who died of Consumption. She had long at
tended with other young women at my house, 
on Monday evenings when Mrs. Downs feebly 
tries to instruct them, and admonish them to 
give their heart* to God. Up to her last illneea 
this young friend had not exhibited decided 
piety. About six weeks before her death, she 
became alarmed leet she should die, and be lost 
for ever. Her penitential sorrow amounted to 
agony. She was aseured from God’s word, that 

; all who would believe in Christ, should find 
him ' mighty to save.’ At one of Mrs. Downs'»

, visits, she found her tick young friend battling 
j hard with her spiritual foes. Her attention was 
directed to the sweet promises of the GospeL 
She was reminded that Satan was a conquered 
foe. She was required to • believe only,' and all 
would be well. In the midst of a flood of tears, 
she exclaimed, * I do believe, I now believe 
and her peace began to flow as a river, for she 
felt that her sine, though many, were all for
given. On the day before ahe died, she asked 
her eiater to sing to her the Hym a on 201st page, 
beginning,—

“ Mr Ood, I am thine, what a comfort divine,
What a blesaii

In the Heavenly

cr*
saeei."

Forty sooB have 
I trust * such 

And siFlattegoi*»

given wi Letter from Bridgetown.
a*k<l to thfli >|K Editor,—It will rejoice the readers of 
he eternally | your r$mfflfifll payer to learn that recently, m

___ _ _ ___ connexion with exW* religious services, a
eight miles from Bathurst, the Lord poured j an(j happier day on this Circuit, has begun to 

out his spirit in an abundant manner. This dawn. In Granrilie and Tupperville we have a 
place has received the labours of the W esleyan blessed revival of the cause of God. 1 he old 
Ministers for the last twenty years. The never- ; m,.mbrr« have been greatly quickened, and we 
to-be-forgotten Chesley formed the first society , have added on trial the last quarter between fif- 
and many of hi* spiritual children remain here , „ ,n<| sixty.
to this day. fipepsal nesting» were commenced j ,U1 trie mean- tf grass are well attended, and 
about the first of April lait, and have been con- ‘tj,e talent* of the respective members cheerfully 
tinued nearly up to the present time every day, and opportunely employed in carrying on the
with the exception of two or thrA, and the re
sult has been that there is not a protestant family 
in »>■!« or the adjoining settlement, but has more 
or leas been under Divine influence. “ Many 
have been converted to God, not only individual» 
but nearly whole families. One individual that 
never bowed hia knee» to God for half a century , 
and had embraced the doctrine of U niversaliam, 
has been m«A* the recipient of the grace of God, 
together with nearly all hia family. The father 
and three of his children were baptized by pour
ing, received into the visible Church, The 
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was adminis
tered two or three weeks ago to between sixty 
and seventy communicant*. How delightful to 
see aged Christiana, young converts, and those 
that were penitent on account of sin, gathering 
around the table of the Lord, to commemorate 
his dying love. This was a time never to be 
forgotten. I believe many on that occasion dis
cerned the Lord’s body, and could “ feed on 
him by faith with thanksgiving.’” Amongst the 
many that partook of these holy emblems were 
some few that belong to other sections of the 
Christian Church. 'All differences were laid 
aside, and all seemed to say, “ Ia thy heart right, 
if it be, give me Urine hand.” This blessed work 
is still progressing. Prayer meetings are still 
continued, and the Lord adds his blessing. 
Eternity alone will declare the good that haa 
been done by this blessed revival of religion. 
None speak so disparagingly of this blessed 
work, as one that ia in the “ Succession," who 
notified the people that he would show the dif
ference between the Church of England and 
Methodism ; that is, between Puseyism and 
“ Christianity in earnest” I need not add that 
he signally failed. “ We are engaged in a great 
work and cannot come down." Meetings have 
been held in Bathurst for the last two weeks, 
souls have been converted, backsliders restored.

work of God. Yesterday we administered the 
Sacrament of the Lord’s supper in Granville to 
a large number of communicants, all of whom 
evidently felt that it was good for them to he 
there. The Lord be praised

M. Pickles.
Bridgetown, May 13f*. 1861.

Central Jnttlligtnrt.
Colonial.

Domestic.
The Queen’s Birth-day.—Yesterday, being 

the anniversary of the birth of Her Mqieaty, was 
generally observed as a public holiday. The 
public office» and w arehouses were closed daring 
the dav, a*id also a large number of the stores 
and offices of our merchants and tradesmen.

The flag-staffs at the citadel and the war ships 
in port were gaily decorated with colors. The 
number of flags on merchant vessels and private 
buildings exceeded any former display on a similar 
dav.

There was a grand military review on the

Halifax Volunteer Battalion, and the Victoria 
Rifles took part. The movement* of the troops 
were similar to those generally performed on 
the Quoen'a Birth-day. The soldiers appeared, 
as thev always do, to go through the evolutions 
with that precision which is the wonder and 
admiration of spectators. Tha volunteers, who 
were present in strong twee, acquitted them
selves in gallant style, and are entitled to great 
praise for the proficiency thev have acquired. 
The volunteer band, under the leadership of Mr. 
Walla, headed the battalion, and received the 
praise of all who heard them.

H. R. IL Prince Alfred, who lei present, 
seated in the carriage of His Exofllencv the 
Lieut. Governor, was the observed of aft ob
servers. The Pnncc was dressed as a midship
man, and resembles hia brother, the Prince of 
Wales, in appearance.

- -*«« rar.n,'”'their souls. •*— m»*x«K*x».a i.The last year thirty-eight members j p 
were all that was returned from this Circuit. 
This year there will be an increase of one hun
dred and forty (perhaps more) on trial for mem
bership. Well may we all exclaim “ what hath 
God wrought,” to trim be all the praise and the 
glory. Mr. Perkins is somewhat indisposed, 
brought on by excessive labour, there being no 
local help on this circuit save the few praying 
members of the Church. I hope the Lord will 
strengthen him in body that he may still be 
more useful.

1 am, Mr. Editor,
Your ObdL Servant, 

Richard Smttb.
Taitagouche, May 15, 1861.

Rev.C. Churchill, Halifax.

Visit of the President
st. John's, Newfoundland,

-Voy -Of*, 1861.
Rev. and Dear Sir,—I have great pleasure 

in communicating to you the subjoined extract 
from the minutes of the Sl John's Quarterly 
Meeting, held on Wednesday, 15th insL 

Yours very truly,
E." Botterell.

Rev. W. B. Boyce.

1st. That this Quarterly Meeting record its 
grateful appreciation of the recent visit to this 
Circuit of the Rev. W. B. Boyce, President of 
the Conference of Eastern British America.

2nd. That we are deeply sensible of the value 
of the various services of our President whilst in 
St John's; for necessarily brief as his stay was, 
he preached three excellent sermons—inspected 
our Academy—most profitably addressed a so
cial meeting of our people—and delivered in the 
Church an instructive and entertaining discourse 
on the Wesleyan Missions in South Africa, chief
ly those in Kaffirland, the scene of the Presi
dent’s early labours as a Wesleyan Missionary— 
all which were admirably adapted through the 
divine blessing to confirm our Society in their 
intelligent attachment to our Methodist Con
nection, and to encourage them to continue their 
liberal support to our local and general institu
tions.

3rd. Dial this meeting would assure our Pres
ident that his visit to our Circuit has been the 
cause of much joy, and of Christian edification ; 
and that our fervent prayer to Almighty God shall 
not be withheld, that himself, Mrs. Boyce, and 
Mias Boyce may still be favoured with an emi
nently prosperous journey, until their safe arrival 
in their English home.

4th. That a copy of these resolutions shall be
forwarded to the Bee. W. B. Bores, by the next 
Halifax mail with • request that he permit their 
puhfteotioo in the Provincial Wesleyan.

hat a Meisiag to know that my Jesus is mine ! 
enly Lamb thrice happy I am,

st the sound ofAnd my heart it doth dance, 
hie name !”

On the following day her happy soul took 
its flight to the Church triomphent above.

“ I can truly say my heart w aa never more 
cheered, nor had I ever before so much cause to 
lie grateful to our gracious God.” During the 
eleven and half years I have been permitted to 
labour here, I have never before seen so great 
an anxiety manifested as now, for their immor
tal souls. O that it may be but the dropping» 
of an abundant shower upon us all ! To God 
be all the glory.

“ During the Summer we have upwards of 
fifty children in the Sabbath-School in which 
Mrs. Downs and myself are assisted by four 
young women.

“There are twenty-six members of Society, 
besides many enquirers.

“ The amount of contributions to the Mission 
Fund is three pounds twelve shilings.”

This is a report from one only of our detach
ed Societies in this District It will be read with 
grateful interest. There are many more of cor
responding character. Unseen, unknown, by the 
busy multitudes in populous places ; the Agents 
of our Church in Newfoundland, are carrying 
forward successfully His great work, who came 
to seek and to save that which was lost

E. B
SU John's, May, 1861.

Letter from Bathurst, If. B.
Mr. Editor,—In looking over the columns 

of your excellent paper, I have read with plea
sure, the account of revivals of religion, on 
several of flte Circuits within the range of the 
Conférénaa, and also in several places on the 
great Mission Field. Surely nothing ran 1>e 
more desirable to those whose hearts are right 
with G<4plh*n the salvation of si nners. No re- 
compen*» can compare with this to every faith
ful, aealoui Minister of Christ Whilst some 
may affect to speak disparagingly of such mani
festation» of Divine grate as are comprised in a 
revival of religion, let us aa a section of the 
Christian Church esteem them as our highest 
honour, and as a constituting portion of our 
great reward. And as the “ At.gels in heaven 
rejoice over one sinner that repenteth," it is 
right to declare below the Lord's doings, that 
the Church may partake of the jnye above. The 
Lord haa been pouring out hia Spirit on this 
Circuit during the past winter. The labours of 
his servant have been crowned with greet suc
cess, and the prepgg.of hi* peuple have been 
answered, in thqjfiffrietion and conversion of 
sinners, the restoring of backsliders, and in the 
building up of hia people on their moat holy 
faith. Sometime last Fall the Rev. Mr. Parkins 
commenced some special services

Bermuda.
Dear Brother,—With your permission, and 

for the purpose of stimulating to greater efforts 
those who may be placed in circumstances sim
ilar to those in which our friends here were once 
placed, we will inform the public of the success 
which has attended the disinterested and praise
worthy exertions of our good ladies in Sl 
George's. Every one *rho reads the New Tes
tament carefully, must be forcibly struck with 
the frequency in which the sifters in the Apos
tolical Churches are commended for their pious 
effort* in the cause of God. SL PsjiI could com
mend to his brethren at Rome Phœbe who was 
a servant of the Church, and Mary who bestow
ed much labour on them ; and Sl Luke could 
speak of the four daughters of Philip, the evan
gelist, who did prophesy or teach. Now surely 
the Church which has the most of those inesti
mable labourers, and tha most facilities for their 
usefulness is, in this particular at least, most like 
the Apostolical Churches. And we feel convinced 
that our Church in Sl George’s will not compare 
unfavourably with sister Churches of the same 
sire in this reepecL Our ladies have given prac
tical evidence of their real for the Lord, not only 
by. a prompt, diligent and persevering discharge 
of the ordinary Christian duties, but also by their 
united and untiring efforts to liquidate the debt 
on our beautiful and commodious chapel ; and 
what object can be more laudable ? It is our 
candid conviction that next to the conversion of 
souls the Christian’s ambition should be to have 
hi* place of worship out of debt, and to have a 
home there free from all incumbrance. We 
are told, “ The Lord loveth the gates of Zion 
more than all the dwellings of Jacob." God 
loves the family altars from which the sweet in
cense of prayer and praise ascend to the eternal 
throne in the name of Christ, but He loves Hia 
Temple, where His children unitedly and pub
licly present their prayers, intercessions and 
thanksgivings before the throne of grace, more 
than all those private dwellings put together. Now 
at the Christian feels that the relation which he 
sustain* to God and his family makes it incum
bent on him to free hia private dwelling from 
all incumbrance when it is in hit power to do it, 
so the relation which he sustains to Ood and 
His Church should, we believe, make him feel it 
his imperative duty to free his place of worship 
from debt when God has placed him in circum
stances to do iL

It was this sense of duty to God and Hia 
church that first induced our ladies of Sl George's 
to form themselves into an association denomi
nated the “ Chapel Aid Society and to com
mence making fancy and useful articles to be 
disposed of at a Bazaar to be held annually, un
til the debt on the Chapel should be liquidated. 
Their fifth Bazaar was held on the 20th and 21st 
of last March in the Town Hall, which the May
or kindly placed at their convenience. At 11 
o'clock, A. M., the Hall doors were opened, and 
a variety of article», which displayed great taste, 
and no small degree of genius, were exhibited to 
a generous community, who showed their ap
preciation by making liberal purchases. The 
proceeds of the two days' sales amounted to the 
sum of £75 sterling ; which in connection with a 
small sum which the ladies had on hand, enabled 
them to present to the Trustees of the Chapel, at 
at their annual Trustee meeting held last month, 
the handsome sum of £100 sterling.

The Trustees gratefully acknowledged the re
ceipt of the money ; and would now take the op
portunity of expressing publicly their sense of 
indebtedness to the ladies for______  for relieving them

at Salmon from the embaraisment in which they were plac-
u . ■ ...__ ed. When the ladies first turned their attentionBeach where religtenapM at a low ebb, only four t0 thi, noble work there
or five solitary mqgffkgi m society, 
iuga were contbsQMlveral weeks, 
the Spirit 
souls professed 
to the Church, 
ing out the lasL < 
der rather 
the
xccordiag to hi* promise, in the midst of his
people, sod that to bless. They could___ __
“ Thiâft thafcoUaa of God, sod titia the gate of

----- r— —- a debt of about
The meet- £560 sterling on the Chapel ; and by their inde- 
The Lord j fatigable exertions they have succeeded in di-

uuon the nconle—thirty th<* sum to £100; and we trust thattChlt b> ti» blessing of a kind Providence on the fe
ta id were added hours of these servant» of the Church this sum 

' Bandon, whilst watch- will soon be paid.
Rts of the dying year, un- ' Hoping that before I leave the kind, ptnfen- 

i circumstances, through throPie •nd Piou« people of St George’s, it may 
weather the Tv,n8 be my privilege to report that their magnificent, the Lord was, chroel whfeb does credit to the town end honor 

to themselves, is free from every incumbrance.
I am, dear Brother,

■ » Year*, fee.,
„ „ W. Rtax.
SL Osoryts, May 170, 1861.

In the evening His Excellency the Earl of 
Mulgrave entertained a large party at dinner.—
Chronicle.

Arrival of Princr Alfred.—The signal 
being made on Wednesday evening for H. M. 
8. St. Oeorgt, our citterns were at once on the

Îiri efre ; hundreds wended their wav toward» 
oint Pleasant, while others tferonged the Cita
del, in order to gain a good view of the noble 

beearing to our shore* the youth-ship which
ful Prince. A little before nine o’clock 
George hove in sight The night was one of the 
finest we have seen ; the moon shone beautifully 
clear,—and the surface of the water was unruff- 
elled by a breeze. No night could^be finer for 
viesriog to advantage from the ship our beauti
ful harbour ; or giving to those on shore an op
portunity of enjoying a sight of the visitor so 
portunity of enjoy ing a eight of the visitor ao 
anxiously looked for. Shortly after passing Ma
jor’s Beach Light, one or two rockets were sent 
up from the Sl George, to give notice we pre
sume, of her approach. As she passed the upper 
point of George'* Island, the Ho 
Insane, on the eastern side of the harbour was 
suddenly illuminated from top to botton, and 

rising ground near 
ht on all around.

oint of George's Island, the iioapital for the 
ic harboi

shortly after a bonfire on the i 
the Hospital, east a glare of ligl 
adding greatly to the beaaty of the scene. As 
the Sl George passed the Market wharf three 
hearty cheers were given by the Volunteer Artil
lery, and other citizens who Sued the wharves. 
The stately ship glided gently to her moorings, 
and our citizens r- turned to their homes, the 
fair portion of them, perhaps, to dream of the 
chances of a dance with another royal Prince. 

The city on Wednesday and yesterday had

r'te a gala appearance ; bunting was profusely 
played from house-top and window,—and did 
not official etiquette prevent, marked demonstra

tions would have been made in fevour of our 
royal visitor.

The Prince tended about noon yesterday, and 
was conveyed in the Earl of Mulgrave's carriage 
to Government House where he will remain dur
ing his stay in Halifax.

The following official notice appeared in an 
Extra Gazette yesterday :

“ The Lieutenant-Governor desire» to intimate 
that bis Rotal Highness Prince Alfred, 
landed at Halifax this day, and that be will, dur
ing his stay in Nora Scotia, dispense altogether 
with any recognition of bis rank as a member of 
the Royal Family"—Sun.

Shipwreck and Loss of Life.—The follow
ing has been communicated to the office of the 
Board of Works ;—

Seal Island, May 11, 1861.
“ H. Monro, Esq.

“ Sir,—I have to inform you that on Wednes
day, 8th inst., a vessel drove on shore on this 
island, a very heavy sea running at the time, ao 
that it was impossible to board her. A quantity 
of flour came on shore, of which we saved about 
40 barrels, also the bodies of three females, 
which we have buried ; also two trunks con
taining men’s and woawn's clothing, which we 
have taken care of and dried. Wo also found a 
sign board about 2 feet x 1| having Halifax 
house painted on it. and part of a bill of lading 
of goods, shipped by Smithere & Co. of Halifax, 
and the paper enclosed, (a chronometer receipt). 
We have not discovered any signs of crew. The 
long boat came on shore with ring bolt from the 
vessel's deck. On going off to the vessel we 
found her to be much broken up. The name 
“ Triumph" on her stern, name of port gone. 
She is a brigantine.’"

(Signed), T. C. Crowell.

The Cane Breton News of Saturday last says: 
“ The coal trade of the Island is unusually bnak 
this spring. Large numbers of vessels are lying 
at the loading grounds at the Lingan and Sydney 
Mines, awaiting their turn to load. The other 
worked mines, along the coast, are also enjoying 
a goodly share of custom ; but in some instances 
their facilities for shipping coals are proving 
quite inadequate to the demand there. This 
latter is to be regretted."

lew Brunswick.
Dreadful Accident.—On Thursday after

noon, between the hours of 2 and 3 o’clock, Mr. 
George Kidston, a ship-carpenter, while work
ing at the ship belonging to the Messrs. Ander
son, Portland, fell from the lower deck down in
to the hold of the ship, and broke hia back. It is 
thought he will not recover. He is a resident 
of Carleton.—St. John News.

The Sl John News of Wednesday last gives 
the following. What a different aspect might 
Halifax present had the road been built to Pie- 
tou instead of Windsor. But political, not busi
ness considerations, have ever been the order of 
the day with each party. Aa long as they can 
secure a “ majority. ' the country may go to the 
dogs, OS the old saying is: -

The Railroad between St. John and Shediac 
ia doing an immense business—in the way of 
freight andpeaaengi rs—mostly with the “ North 
Shore." W e understand that there were up
wards of H cars filled with freight, passed over 
the tine one trio this week, most of the freight 
being for the Northern Counties aad P. E. Is
land. During the month o' April just passed, 
more business was done on the road than dur
ing any previous month since it haa been built. 
Notwithstanding the severity of the past winter 
the road is in most excellent order, in faet 
scarcely any repairs are required. The bridges, 
viaducts, culverts, embankments, are firm as tliey 
were last summer. The wonder with many per
sons ia, where all the passengers (the cars "being 
almost filled each trip) are going to, or coming 
from. Most of them |ara “ new faces,” not per
sona we are accustomed to meet in the streets 
of fit John. They hail from the North, fro™ 
the bland and other distant parts, aroatof whom 
had it not been for this railroad, would not, per
haps, bare come this way.—Express.

^ John Fremso* say» :-Tbe Bark Ar- 
ved from Londonderry Tuesday 

pwsenger», all emigrint* of t kind—beahhyTahleffiotl le J,
«gee*, ft ia gratifying that nearh all of them 
t ame out to friends in various parts of the Pro»- 
ince, and will therefore be " actual settlers."

The t'olonia! Empire says The American 
Steamer yesteray afternoon had a Urge number 
of pa.-enger» : among them were some families 
from the United States, who contemplate settling 
in thi» Province. There arc also a few emi
grant» from the •• old country." who lately sr- 
riwrd at New \ ork, and came on directly to Sl 
John, the uneettled «late of affair» in that city 
not rendering it a very desirable place of resi
dence at present.

Canada.
Canadian Lund and Emigration Company. 

—Latest English paper* announce the formation 
of a company by this name, under the limited 
liability act with" a capital of £250,000. It i, 
weU known that our Government to encourage 
emigration are offering for sale tracts of land, 
comprising townships of from forty to fifty thou
sand acres each, at nftv cents per acre, provided 
that one settler for each 200 acres be placed on 
the land within ten years. The directors of the 
present project stele that thev have secured from 
the Canada Agency Assaociktion the power of 
•electing any nunbet of townships ont of those 
surveyed in outline as above, wiih very feror- 
able modification of the published conditions of 
settlement, and of these townships they propose 
to purchase ten in the first instance. The toc», 
lily fixed upon is about 95 miles from Toronto 
and Kingston. Each township is to be divided 
into lots, and it is proposed to reecrve a propor
tion of them for future disposal, at the much 
higher prices which arc anticipated as hereafter 
obtainable with the progress of settiemeuL Ia 
the first instance only one-half of the shares arc 
to be issued, and it is said that of the 25,000 
shares of £5 each, into which this first issue is 
divided, 12,300 have already been applied for 
and have had the deposit paid ou them. Inter
est is to be allowed on the paid-up capital at the 
rate of five per cent per annum until January 
1st, 1863. If uo allotment be made, the depo
sits are to be returned without deduction.

Important Meeting__The friends and op
ponents of Toronto University in Woodstock, 
had a great battle last week. The ministers of 
the Town were ranged on opposite side. Among 
others, the following resolution wsl passed by a 
large majority :—“That titia meeting, therefore, 
thoroughly deprecates the present agitation by 
the Wesleyan Conference, against the Constitu
tion of the Provincial University and University 
College, and for the appropriation of part of the 
Funds of the University to sectarian, denomi
national Institutions, aa altogether uncalled for 
and calculated to create divisions and heart
burnings in the community."—Dumfries Re
porter, April 25.

The Essex Co. Journal state* that on Friday 
afternoon, a man on the Great Western Railway 
dock at Windsor, divested himself of roaL vest, 
hat and boots, and then jumped from the dock 
into the river. Several persons ran to hia aasis- 

and a life preserver was thrown towards 
him. He was determined to die, and used all 
endeavours to keep his head under water. He 
was afterwards taken out with a boot hook, al
though he made desperate effort* to keep clear 
of iL He was in the employ of the Railway 
Company.

John 
after-

men. The remaining three saved them 
by clinging to logs. It ia supposed that, i 
to high water, the boom placed for their _

amee of lost not yst

ia now quiet ia St
tary. 1'be steamer left SL 
evening at o’clock. All 
Johns.

Bermuda.
The Steamer Merlin arrived this rooming from 

SL Thontoe end Bermuda.
Prince Alfred.—The Bermuda papers re

ceived, contain lengthened descriptions of the 
movement of Prince Alfred while in Bermuda, 
as well as of the various demonstrations got up 
in honor of his visit. The utmost loyalty and 
enthusiasm was everywhere, and on all occasions 
exhibited.

The Royal Gazette says “ On Thursday test 
the 6th May, the Prince planted two cedars in 
the grounds near the Public Buildings to be 
mementos of his visit to Bermuda. Doubtless 
these trees will be regarded with interest when 
all who have sitnessed the Prince's reception 
here will have been laid low under the sod, and 
when the royal hand itself which planted them 
shall have mixed with the dust, l he cedar is 
the most fcmiliar Hebrew emblem of strength 
and vigour. May the emblem prove propheU ; 
in this case in the future as well of the planter 
is of the trees."

We understand that Hia Royal Highneas tie 
Prince Alfred haa presented to the Bermuda 
Library, a magnificently bound and illustrated 
Copy <rf Shakespeare—embossed with the Brari 

-and bearing hie autoraph on the first 
; and, timtls has also, presented to th.

N

Captain Thomas Campbell, of the brig *
Rat, arrived at Kingston on Thursday 
noon ; reports having picked up in the morning 
a man named McMullen, hanging to a skiff by 
his teeth in a very exhausted state. It appear
ed that the man was employed in removing a 
skiff round a point of Simeoe Island, where he 
was employed aa a farm laborer, and by mis
management got blown out into the lake, aad 
the heavy sea running toon swamped the boaL

A Cris or Timber over Chaudière.Fails 
—Six Men Raftsmen Drowned.—At 5 o'clock 
on Friday evening, as nine men were attempting 
to run a crib of timber through slides, they mis- 

the channel, and went over Chaudière 
Falla. The crib went to pieces, drowning six 

The remaining three saved them selves 
hat, owing 

placed for their guid- 
had broken away. Nat 

ascertained.
The Globe says it is reported that the steamer 

“ Peerleae" has been sold to the U. 8. Govern
ment for $42,000, and is to be ready for deliv
ery to her new owners in a month. She is an 
iron vessel, built after the best British models 
by Denny Si Co., of Dumbarton, Scotland, hat
ing been brought to Canada in pieces in a sal 
ing vessel ; and, being of light draft, ia expected 
to do efficient service in the blockading squad
ron.

Hewfoondl and
By steamship Delta, which arrived at this port 
i Saturday, la«L from St. Johns’», we are in re- 
pt of our usual file* of Newfoundland papers, 
le report of the burning of the residence of the 

Hon. Attorney General ia comfirmed. The lose 
estimated from £1000 to £1200 of which but 
$300 was covered by insurance. The Newfound
lander of the 16th gives a lengthy account of the 
riot at the opening of the House. Mr. Carter 
was elected Speaker. The Governor» Speech re
fers to the riots, which have taken place in differ
ent port of the Colony ; to it* financial condition, 
and to the Rec procity Treaty ; which he desires 
to be kept inviolate. His Excellency states thst 
be is unable to give any information on the fish
ery question, but is under no alarm that any 
of the rights of Newfoundland will be modified, 
or ceded to foreign powers. The Speech con
cluded with mention of the warlike aspect of the 
continent, and of the civil war in the neighbor
ing States. While matters were quiet enough 
within the bouse, the scenes which took place > 
out-aide—says the Newfoundlander—were ui ”. >
character totally unparalellcd here. It was with 
difficulty that the military and police in attend
ance restrained the mob ; and at one time, Mr. 
Carter, the Chief Magistrate read the Riot AcL 
which was then handed to Col. Grant, K. N. C., 
in command of the military. The mob shortly 
after became more tranquil, and left the Colonial 
Building. In the evening an attack was made 
upon some shops in Water street, the windows 
smashed, and goods destroyed, and thrown into 
the strceL Alter the disturbance was put a stop 
to, and all was quiet, the military were called in
to town. This excited a new the rage of the 
townspeople ; -Colonel Grant was insulted and 
struck ; and finally the order was given to fire. 
Seven shots told ! A man named Clifford, the 
only eon of a widow, died on the spot. Two 
others, Hunt and Fitzpatrick, lived but a abort 
time. The Rev. Jeremiah O'Donnt l, received a 
shot w hich passed through his ankle. A man 
named Minck, on whom he was lest,ing, was shot 
through the thigh.—The troops shortly after re
tired to their barracks and the eventful day was 
over. At the time the Delta left all was quiet in 
Sl John’s. Tw enty of the Newfoundland “ De- 
fenceables” came in her.—Joun.

A despatch received to-day by a gentleman in 
this city from Newfoundland states that election 
riots have occurred at Harbor Grace and Har
bor Main. Several house* have been destroy
ed ; one man w as killed at the latter place, and 
three men shot at the latter place by the mili- 

Tbe steamer left Sl John’s on Monday
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